DISGRACE  ABOUNDING
thought grows in their minds: 'And this country thinks it can rule
the world?' 'their chests expand.
In the Danubian and Balkan countries, in Prague and Budapest
and Belgrade and Bucharest and Sofia and Athens, the change is
astonishing. The German Legation, the German Travel Bureau,
are the suns around which the social life of these cities revolves,
the sources from which all blessings flow. Packed with councillors
and secretaries and military attaches and air attaches and naval
attaches, they ate hives of bee-like activity.
They spend money like water on entertainment, on exhibitions,
on lectures, on propaganda in all its forms. German business men
throng the hotels. The local Ffihrer, the head of the Nazi
organization, is one of the biggest men in the place. German
Ministers, German specialists, continually come and go. The
native officials spend half their time at or telephoning to the
German Legation, The local Fascist parties regard it as their
spiritual home. Support is always available fnr local friends of
National Socialism.	*
The British Legations, and the French, have become quiet and
cloistered retreats with few visitors and little to do. Kings and
Prime Ministers used to go to them for advice, they used to be
better informed than any other. Now they often hunger vainly
for information, they have to learn from the radio or the news-
papers that the Prime Minister has suddenly gone by aeroplane to
discuss aifairs of State with Herr Hitler at Berchtesgaden, the
Bavarian ch&let from which Danubian Europe is ruled to-day.
The numbers of British business men and the volume of business
they do continually diminish. They will diminish still further.
The German method, of buying ever-increasing quantities of
foodstuffs and minerals from these states and liberating the
Reichsmarks they earn only for the purchase of German mami*
factures, freezes the British exporter out* The process will continue.
For British trade, in my view, this is an injury far greater
.than on paper it appears to be when the relatively small volume
of British business with these countries is considered, for these are
young and rapidly growing markets, hungry for foreign manu-

